City of Daly City

Regular Meeting

ARTS AND CULTURE COMMISSION

Tuesday, July 10, 2018 – 6:30 pm
Administrative Conference Room – 3rd Floor
City Hall 333 – 90th Street,
Daly City, CA 94015

For those wishing to address the Arts and Culture Commission on any Item on the Agenda or under Public Appearances/Oral Communications, please complete a Speaker Card located at the entrance to the Administrative Conference Room and submit to a Staff Member as early in the meeting as possible.

Persons with disabilities who require auxiliary aids or services in attending or participating in this meeting should call the Department of Library and Recreation Services as soon as possible prior to the meeting.

CALL TO ORDER

ROLL CALL

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

DISCUSSION ITEMS       (Daus-Magbual)

1. General Announcements

2. Debrief “Where the Fog Rolls In” Event

3. Update on the Utility Box Project & Possible Ribbon Cutting/Celebration

4. Latino Heritage Month Celebration (possible collaboration with Library and Recreation Department)

5. Next Projects

PUBLIC COMMENT
Speakers are limited to two minutes, unless modified by the Commission Chair. The Commission cannot take action on any matter raised under this item.

NEXT MEETING

• Regular Meeting – Tuesday. August 14, 2018, 6:30 pm

ADJOURNMENT

AVAILABILITY OF PUBLIC RECORDS:
All public records relating to an open session item on this agenda, which are not exempt from disclosure pursuant to the California Public Records Act, that are distributed to a majority of the legislative body will be available for public inspection at the City Clerk’s Office, City Hall located at 333-90th Street, Daly City, CA during normal business hours, at the same time that the public records are distributed or made available to the legislative body.
Artists and Culture Commission Meeting
May 8, 2018
Minutes

Commissioners Present
Dorie Cachuela
Arlene Daus-Magbual
Elizabeth Espinda
Nancy Rodriguez

Staff Present
Joseph Curan
Edgardo Bolaños

Motion to approve the minutes – Dorie
2nd- Elizabeth

1. Update on the Utility Box Project- students have started working on boxes throughout different neighborhoods. They are working hard to get their art pieces done, however, the police has stopped them to verify permission for this work.

Pat informed DC police about this project so that Skyline students are not affected or put in a difficult situation. Perhaps they will have to carry a letter with them.

Joseph Curan is also working with Amir Esfahani to have his students make a mural inside the library.

We are not ready to start planning a Ribbon cutting/celebration for this event. As soon as students are done Arlene (and other available commissioners) will walk through the neighborhoods to take a look at utility boxes. We will revisit the Ribbon cutting/celebration at our next meeting. (Set date, time, and theme).

2. Edgardo Bolaños from Library and Recreation Department met with us to discuss the Latin Heritage Month Celebration set for Saturday, September 15. His department would like to have our support and input for this event. We brainstormed on possible themes (“Every person has his/her own journey.” Edgardo might reference or go with the National theme. We talked about inviting Mexican Wrestlers (APW lucha libre), Aztec dancers, Mission Fusion (Jefferson High School), etc. Arlene will try to set Edgardo up with a couple of Organizations at San Francisco State University. Nancy will try to get student Mariachi band and Salvadoran dancers. We will revisit this topic next month.

3. “Where the Fog Rolls In” Opening Reception (final preparation). We reviewed our plan, program, logistics and organized last minute details such as set up, supplies (and what we still need to purchase), etc.